Halftime ‘Chip in the Skip’ Challenge – 2019/2020

Terms and Conditions

- The Mick George ‘Chip in the skip’ challenge will take place as part of the halftime entertainment at every home league game featuring the 1st Team
- There will be two teams made up of:
  - Two participants (on each team) – One Adult and One Child (in whatever relationship combination: I.E parent / guardian + son, daughter, niece, nephew, friend etc.)
- The contestants will be chosen at random from the match day crowd by representatives of the football club, and / or by applications submitted online at www.mickgeorge.co.uk
  - There is no entry fee and;
  - No purchase is necessary to enter the competition
- Each contestant will be given two opportunities to chip the ball from a designated spot into the Mick George skip
- For a “Chip” to be successful the ball must land without bouncing in the skip and must stay in the skip
  - The ball can not bounce before landing in the skip
  - The ball can not bounce out of the skip
- If any contestant successfully chips the ball in to the Mick George skip, then they will win £100 for their team
  - In the event that more than one participant is successful in landing the ball in the skip during the same fixture, the money will be split equally
- In the event no contestant successfully Chips their ball into the skip there will be a guaranteed “Spot” Prize for the contestant selected by a Club representative (at their discretion)
  - Spot prizes will vary from game to game and will be advised by the half time announcer of the club at each game
- The Prize is;
  - Non-transferable;
  - No cash alternative is available
  - Prizes are subject to availability
  - We reserve the right to substitute any prize with another of equivalent value without notice
- All participants agree to the use of their name and image in any publicity material created by both the club and Mick George Limited.
  - Any personal data relating to the winner or any other entrants will be used solely in accordance with current [UK] data protection legislation and will not be disclosed to a third party without the entrant’s prior consent
- The club’s representatives decisions will be final